Laura Scott grew up reading faith-based romance books by Grace Livingston Hill, but as much as she loved the stories, she longed for a bit more mystery and suspense. She is honored to write for the Love Inspired Suspense line, where a reader can find a heartwarming journey of faith amid the thrilling danger. Laura lives with her husband of twenty-five years and has two children, a daughter and a son, who are both in college. She works as a critical-care nurse during the day at a large level-one trauma center in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and Her Mistletoe Protector. After her son is abducted, Rachel Simon turns to the one lawman who can help her find Joey before the kidnappers’ Christmas deadline. Racing against the clock, Detective Nick Butler will have to put all his investigative skills to the test if mother and son are to be reunited—and if he wants a chance of making them his family. Books related to Her Mistletoe Protector & Identity Crisis. Skip this list. eBooks. More by Laura Scott. Skip this list. Ratings and Book Reviews. (0 0 star ratings 0 reviews.) Overall rating.